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Abstract
We present high-cycle aging tests of dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) based on silicone
elastomers, reporting on the time-evolution of actuation strain and of electrode resistance over
millions of cycles. We compare several types of carbon-based electrodes, and for the ﬁrst time
show how the choice of electrode has a dramatic inﬂuence on DEA aging. An expanding circle
DEA conﬁguration is used, consisting of a commercial silicone membrane with the following
electrodes: commercial carbon grease applied manually, solvent-diluted carbon grease applied
by stamping (pad printing), loose carbon black powder applied manually, carbon black powder
suspension applied by inkjet-printing, and conductive silicone-carbon composite applied by
stamping. The silicone-based DEAs with manually applied carbon grease electrodes show the
shortest lifetime of less than 105 cycles at 5% strain, while the inkjet-printed carbon powder and
the stamped silicone-carbon composite make for the most reliable devices, with lifetimes greater
than 107 cycles at 5% strain. These results are valid for the speciﬁc dielectric and electrode
conﬁgurations that were tested: using other dielectrics or electrode formulations would lead to
different lifetimes and failure modes. We ﬁnd that aging (as seen in the change in resistance and
in actuation strain versus cycle number) is independent of the actuation frequency from 10 Hz to
200 Hz, and depends on the total accumulated time the DEA spends in an actuated state.
Supplementary material for this article is available online
Keywords: DEA, stretchable electrode, aging, carbon
(Some ﬁgures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
Dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) are soft transducers
consisting of an electrically insulating elastomer membrane
sandwiched between two compliant electrodes. When used as
an actuator, applying a voltage between the two electrodes
leads to an electrostatic force that squeezes the membrane,
causing it to expand in-plane. The working principle of DEAs
was documented in key publications of the late 1990’s [1, 2].
Since then, DEAs have been investigated for a wide range of
applications such as haptic interfaces, tunable optics, soft-
robotics, sensors, microﬂuidics and biomedical devices [3–7].
The interest in the technology was primarily due to the high
actuation strains that DEAs can achieve; in 2011 a snap-
through conﬁguration leading to area strain of 1692% was
reported [8].
A number of DEA-based devices have been commer-
cialized, such as the haptic devices and headphones by
Vivitouch [9] and the laser speckle reducer by Optotune [10].
More information on the aging of DEAs is required to apply
DEAs to new application ﬁelds.
In the present work, data on aging of the electrodes used
for DEAs is presented for the ﬁrst time. DEAs were actuated
electromechanically to reproduce the real operating
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conditions. We compare DEAs made with the same silicone
membrane but with carbon-based compliant electrodes of
different compositions and/or application methods. We ﬁnd
that the time evolution of the resistance of the electrodes and
DEA performance is strongly dependent on the choice of
materials (elastomer and electrode) and the electrode appli-
cation method. We also study the impact of actuation fre-
quency on the high-cycle aging of a DEA. We ﬁnd that the
degradation of the electrodes and stretching performance of
the DEA do not directly depend on the number of stretching
cycles, but rather on the total time the DEA is kept in its
stretched state.
To study the aging of DEA electrodes, we developed an
automated system called the Novel Electrode Resistance
Degradation (NERD) setup, see Rosset et al for a complete
description [11]. The NERD setup, described in section 2.1,
monitors the resistance and stretch of a DEA with a circular
electrode. A high-voltage power supply drives the actuator
with a square wave to periodically stretch the electrodes.
Previous aging studies have used mechanical setups to stretch
the electrode uniaxially. In contrast, the NERD setup moni-
tors the aging of DEAs under more realistic equibiaxial
stretch. In Rosset et al, we used the NERD setup to char-
acterize carbon-black/silicone composite commonly used in
our laboratory as a compliant electrode [12]. This composite
is well-suited for tens of millions of actuation cycles at 5%
strain. However, at 20% in-plane strain, the electrodes
degrade after a few thousand cycles.
Very few studies of have investigated aging of DEAs
over many cycles. York and co-workers published low-cycle
(n<103) fatigue tests on pressure sensors [7]. They observed
a drift in the performance of the devices after 500 loading-
unloading cycles. The drift is attributed to the electrode layer
deterioration, causing a decrease in the effective capacitance.
Matysek and co-workers studied the aging of stacked DEAs
based on an Elastosil P7670 (Wacker Chemie) silicone-
membrane, over 320×106 cycles of contraction-expansion
of the stack [13]. Failures were due to the interconnections
between electrode layers. This result points out an important
technological issue stemming from stacking DEAs but it does
not provide insights on the fundamental aging issues that can
emerge from the choice of materials. Haruna and co-workers
published a study showing the gradual increase in displace-
ment of an expanding circle actuator based on the acrylic
VHB 4910J (3M) membrane over 105 cycles [14]. Creep of
the highly viscous VHB membrane was found to be the cause
of the degradation. Finally, Zhang and co-worker published
studies on mechanical and electromechanical aging of DEAs
based on DMS-V33/HMS-151 (Gelest Inc.) silicone mem-
branes [15]. Over 105 loading-unloading cycles the crosslink
density in the polymer was found to increase. As a con-
sequence, the elastic modulus of the polymer increases, the
electric permittivity decreases, and the breakdown strength
increases. While these results show the deterioration of a
DEA membrane, the evolution of the actuation deformation
over aging was not measured, but rather modelled. Further-
more, the simple DEA model that was used did not include
the mechanical effect of the electrodes.
In this paper, we provide quantitative aging results using
the NERD setup [11] to monitor high-cycle (n>106) electro-
mechanical aging of DEAs based on silicone membranes. In
section 2, we describe the methods used to measure high-
cycle electro-mechanical aging of DEA electrodes and the
methods used to fabricate the DEAs. In section 3, we present
the results of the high-cycle aging tests of DEAs based on a
silicone membrane with electrodes of different composition
and/or application methods. The different compositions/
application methods are: Nyogel carbon grease applied
manually through a mask, solvent diluted carbon grease
applied by stamping (pad-printing), loose carbon black
powder applied manually through a mask, carbon black
powder suspended in a solvent with a surfactant applied by
inkjet printing, and conductive rubber applied by stamping
(pad-printing). Finally, we describe the impact of the actua-
tion frequency on aging.
2. Measurement setup and device fabrication
2.1. Measurement of electrode degradation with the NERD
setup
We use a custom setup, the NERD setup, to measure high
cycle aging of DEAs. In brief, the NERD setup monitors
simultaneously the linear stretch (in-plane stretch) and the
electrode resistance of an expanding circle actuator (active
area of approx. 10 mm2) as a function of cycle number and
drive voltage. The NERD setup uses optocouplers to generate
a high-voltage and high-frequency square wave, making it
possible to test DEAs fairly rapidly over millions of cycles.
The NERD setup is described in detail in [11].
A square drive voltage with a frequency of 50 Hz is used,
with an amplitude of Vtest chosen to avoid the electrical
breakdown of the DEA. The actuation proﬁle is shown in
ﬁgure 1. Every 2000 cycles, after one cyclic actuation block,
the linear stretch and electrode resistance at 0 V and at Vtest
are measured in what is called the acquisition cycle. For each
measurement the voltage is held constant for 5 s to allow the
sample to stabilize. Every 50 000 cycles, a voltage ramp is
applied where the linear stretch and electrode resistance are
measured at 8 voltage levels between 0 V and at Vtest. Again,
the voltage is held constant for 5 s before taking the mea-
surement. This voltage ramp makes it possible to plot stretch
versus voltage and resistance versus stretch every 50 000
cycles, to evaluate the degradation of the device.
The devices are tested over millions of cycles to emulate
the conditions encountered by devices in industrial settings.
To limit the tests to a reasonable timespan, the test was
conducted at 50 Hz. At this frequency, the tests can be con-
ducted in a number of hours and the actuator reaches stretch
values close to the stretch at DC conditions (0.1 Hz). The
square waveform mimics the harshest conditions by imposing
a very high stretch rate (dV/dt) on the actuator. If a DEA
survives this worst-case scenario, it will most probably sur-
vive milder aging conditions as well. The drive voltage is
applied to the actuator using an in-house compact
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programmable high voltage supply [16]. The deformation of
the DEA is recorded with a digital microscope and the linear
stretch is calculated from the diameter change of the active
zone when actuated.
The devices for the NERD setup are depicted in ﬁgure 2.
The top and bottom electrodes are applied on a 1.3 equi-
biaxially prestretched membrane (14 μm thick after pre-
stretch), ﬁxed onto a 22 mm diameter support ring. The top
electrode consists of a circle (4 mm diameter) and four con-
tacts to measure the 4-point resistance of the electrode. The
top electrode is at a low potential. The bottom electrode has a
single contact and is at a high potential.
2.2. Choice of materials for the membrane and electrodes of
the DEAs
A silicone elastomer is used for the membrane. The electrodes
are based on carbon. The aging processes we observe are
strongly dependent on the electrode-dielectric interactions.
Other electrode formulations could lead to very different
lifetimes. However, our method is general, and could be used
directly on DEAs made with polyurethane, acrylics, natural
rubber or other elastomers.
All the devices tested in this paper were made from a
commercial 20 μm-thick Wacker Elastosil 2030 poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membrane. Silicone membranes
have a long lifetime and short response time when used in
DEAs, [11] and are therefore well suited for commercial
devices. In the DEA literature, a commercial acrylic adhesive,
VHB from 3M, is often used because very large strains are
attainable. However, VHB actuators have a long response
time due to the material’s high viscoelasticity [4]. In addition
VHB-based devices generally have low and unpredictable
lifetime due to crack propagation in the highly pre-stretched
ﬁlms. VHB-based devices therefore are not a suitable option
for most commercial applications. [11, 17]. Moreover, using a
commercial membrane (as opposed to casting the membrane
ourselves from liquid silicone components) allows us to have
a stable reference (constant membrane thickness and stiff-
ness). The differences observed between devices using
Figure 1. The three different blocks of a NERD test: the acquisition cycle block, the cyclic actuation block, and the voltage ramp block. For
each measurement the voltage is held constant for 5 s to allow the sample to stabilize.
Figure 2. (a) Exploded view of a NERD DEA device. (b) Compact view of the device. The conductive and compliant material composing the
top and bottom patterns applied on the PDMS elastomer membrane is represented in black.
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different electrode types can therefore be attributed solely to
the change in electrode type.
The most widely used electrodes within the DEA com-
munity [18–22] are loose carbon powder, carbon grease and
conductive rubber, for cost, ease of patterning, low mechan-
ical stiffening, and lifetime reasons. A very wide range of
compliant electrodes have been used for DEAs, as reviewed
in [20] and [22]. Beyond carbon-based solutions, there are
many other interesting options such as ionogels, hydrogels
swelled with a salt solution, liquid metals, and conductive
polymers [20]. For this study, we opted to use only those
carbon-based electrodes because this already led to 5 different
combinations of materials and printing methods, and because
carbon-based electrodes are the most widely used and the
most mature.
2.3. Fabrication of the devices
Three types of electrode patterning methods were used to
fabricate the devices: hand-application through a mask,
stamping (pad-printing) and inkjet-printing. Figure 3 sum-
marizes the materials and patterning methods that were used.
The devices made with loose carbon powder were made
with Ketjenblack EC-300J (AkzoNobel). A mask was made
from an overhead transparency coated with a thin layer of
cured silicone; the cured silicone improves mask adhesion on
the silicone membrane. The electrode designs were cut out
with a laser cutter. Carbon powder was also applied by inkjet
printing. For these samples, the carbon black (Ketjenblack
EC-300J) was dispersed in a solvent with the help of a sur-
factant (Belsil SPG 128 VP from Wacker Chemie) according
to the procedure described in Schlatter et al [23]. Carbon
grease samples were produced either by applying the pure
carbon grease Nyogel 756G (Nye Lubricants) onto the sili-
cone membrane through a mask, or by stamping (pad print-
ing) a mixture of carbon grease diluted with a solvent. The
devices composed of a conductive rubber were produced
according to the procedure described in [12]. Carbon black
(Ketjenblack EC-600JD from AkzoNobel) and a silicone
elastomer (Silbione LSR 4305 from Bluestar Silicones) are
mixed together in a planetary mixer, diluted in a solvent, and
patterned on the prestretched membrane by pad-printing (an
automated stamping method).
2.4. Evaluation of fabrication methods
Images of the patterned electrodes are shown in ﬁgure 3. The
electrodes were most precisely deﬁned by stamping and inkjet
printing. The electrodes produced with those patterning
techniques have cleaner edges, better thickness homogeneity,
Figure 3. Pictures of the tested DEAs with electrodes of different compositions and/or application methods: global device view (left) and
zoom onto the DEA electrode (right).
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and better front-to-back alignment than the samples with
electrodes manually applied through a mask. When carbon
grease is smeared onto a membrane, the pattern reproduction
is very poor. The thickness of the grease/manual electrode is
of the order of 100 μm and it is difﬁcult to replicate the
electrode design accurately. We improved the patterning of
carbon grease onto the silicone membrane by diluting it with
a solvent and stamping it to pattern the electrodes. With this
approach, the electrode pattern is better reproduced and the
electrode is thinner and more uniform (1–2 μm with a
roughness of ∼0.5 μm). A poorly resolved pattern is obtained
when loose carbon black powder is manually applied through
a mask. Electrostatic charging of the powder causes the
powder to spread when the mask is removed. Using inkjet
printing leads to much better results. With inkjet printing we
obtained clearly resolved patterns with thicknesses down to
0.3 μm. Stamped conductive rubber electrodes also produced
well deﬁned electrodes. We obtained electrodes with thick-
nesses down to 0.5 μm.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Influence of the electrode on the device high-cycle aging
In this section we present the results of the high cycle aging
tests and discuss how the different electrode materials have a
pronounced effect on the aging behaviour of DEAs. We
emphasize that our results are valid only for the material
combinations used here, and cannot be taken as general trends
for DEAs made using other elastomers or other electrode
formulations.
This section is split into four subsections. Section 3.1.1
presents the results in a tabular format showing how the
resistance and stretch have changed between cycle 1 and
cycle 106. The table also shows the proportion of devices
which failed before 106 cycles and gives the maximum
number of cycles reached if breakdown did not occur. In the
section 3.1.2, typical curves are plotted to show how the
resistance and stretch of devices evolve as a function of cycle
number. Finally, in sections 3.1.3 and 3.1.4, the stretch and
resistance aging curves are discussed in detail and the
observed behaviours are interpreted.
3.1.1. Summary of test results. A summary of the results is
given in table 1. The ﬁrst column of the table indicates the
type of material and the method used to pattern the electrode.
For each type, we tested numerous devices. Each device was
submitted to a 106 cycle NERD test. The actuation voltage
Vtest was set to achieve an initial linear strain of 5%. A strain
of 5% was chosen to avoid electrical breakdown during the
test; generally, silicone-based DEAs break down at linear
strains below 20%. The second column of the table gives the
proportion of devices that failed before the end of the test.
The third, fourth, and ﬁfth columns give the percentage
change in resistances and the ﬁnal strain after 106 cycles. The
resistance is given in the unactuated (V=0 V) and actuated
(V=Vtest) states. The strain is only given for the actuated
state (V=Vtest). The values in columns three and four were
calculated by averaging all the measurements of the devices
surviving one million cycles.
The last column indicates the lifetime of the different
devices. For the devices which failed before 106 cycles we
display the cycle number at failure. For devices that function
after one million cycles, we show the cycle number with
a > sign, as these devices continued to function but the
testing was stopped at the given cycle number. The tests
which exceeded 106 cycles were over successive NERD tests
which were interrupted once or many times. The cumulated
number of cycles is given in the last column of the table.
Please note that these lifetime values are merely an indication
of the lifetime. The dielectric breakdown of a DEA is a
stochastic phenomenon; at least 20–25 samples should be
tested to estimate lifetime [13, 24].
The electrodes based on the commercial carbon-grease,
regardless of the application method, break down the earliest.
From table 1, we see that some devices operate for thousands
or tens of thousands of cycles and others operate for millions
of cycles. For the devices that operated for 106 or more
cycles, the resistance of the electrode remains stable and
changes by less than 10% over 106 cycles. The linear stretch
after 106 cycles increases to 5.5%. On the contrary, DEAs
based on powder/manual, powder/inkjet and rubber/stamp-
ing electrodes, all continued to operate after 106 cycles.
However, the electrode resistance increases more substan-
tially than carbon grease electrodes. For DEAs based on
powder/manual and on powder/inkjet electrodes, the resis-
tances increased by 300%. For rubber/stamping electrodes,
the resistances less than doubled with high-cycle aging. The
strain of these devices degraded slightly to 4% after one
million cycles. Aging tests have been carried out on more
than one hundred DEAs based on rubber/stamping electrodes
but with different electrode rubber formulations. Despite the
formulation changes, all these DEAs survived the one million
cycle NERD test without failure. The robustness of DEAs
based on rubber/stamping electrodes goes well beyond the
case of the single formulation detailed in the present paper.
For the devices based on powder/manual, powder/inkjet
or rubber/stamping electrodes, we extended the tests beyond
106 cycles. One DEA with powder/manual electrodes
sustained 14.106 cycles, as did a DEA with powder/inkjet
electrodes, and a DEA with rubber/stamping electrodes
sustained 41.106 cycles. Note that these ﬁgures represent the
cycle number when the test was halted. It is very likely that
these devices would continue to operate if the tests were
continued.
The table shows that our DEAs with carbon grease
electrodes are not reliable. On the contrary, DEAs made with
powder/manual, powder/inkjet and rubber/stamping electro-
des are capable of sustaining tens of millions of cycles
without failing. There is some loss in performance, resistance
drift and reduced stretch, but this is preferred over
catastrophic failure. Considering the ease and quality of
electrode patterning with inkjet printing and stamping, it can
be stated that powder/inkjet and rubber/stamping electrodes
make reliable and robust devices.
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3.1.2. Typical results: resistance and linear stretch aging
curves. In this section, we present high-cycle aging curves
that are typical of the different electrode compositions and/or
application methods (ﬁgure 4). These curves show the effects
of high-cycle aging on the linear stretch (ﬁgure 4(a)) and on
the resistance (ﬁgure 4(b)) of the tested devices.
Figure 4(a) plots lV n0, and lVtest n, versus cycle number.
The linear stretch in the non-actuated state is given at cycle n
by 3 l = ,V n rr0, V nV
0,
0,0
and the linear stretch when actuated at
cycle n is given by l = .V n rr,test Vtest nV
,
0,0
Both are calculated with
respect to the reference radius rV0,0 taken at 0 V, cycle zero.
Figure 4(b) shows how the electrode resistance at 0 V RV n0,
and at Vtest RV n,test evolve with increasing cycle number n. All
experiments were conducted on the NERD setup at a
frequency of 50 Hz and with an actuation voltage Vtest to
give an initial actuation of 5% linear strain.
The different electrode compositions/application meth-
ods lead to different behaviours. The plots in ﬁgure 4 are for
one representative sample of each DEA preparation method.
3.1.3. Discussion on the stretch aging-curves. In this part,
we discuss the linear stretch curves (ﬁgure 4(a)) and propose
explanations for the observations.
The powder/manual, powder/inkjet, and rubber/stamp-
ing electrode DEAs all show versus cycle number a slight
increase of linear stretch at 0 V and a slight decrease in linear
stretch at Vtest. The rate at which lV n0, increases was higher
during the ﬁrst 200 000 cycles. We attribute this principally to
creep of the membrane, as no signiﬁcant differences were
observed between the three different electrode compositions.
Creep is the slow progressive deformation of a sample
submitted to a constant load and is related to the viscous
nature of a material. Creep is often described as delayed
elasticity because it is the non-immediate response of the
material to a load change [25]. If the load is periodic, creep
accumulates at every cycle if the time for recovery is higher
than the period of the signal. This has been shown by Haruna
et al [14] observed on DEAs with highly viscoelastic
VHB4910J membranes. Cumulative creep is also present in
our experiments: each time we subjected a sample to a new
NERD test, whether fresh or previously tested (allowed to rest
for a few hours), the linear stretch at rest lV n0, increased
rapidly at the beginning of the experiment and leveled off as
the cycle number increased.
Permanent set could also have had an inﬂuence on the
evolution of l .V n0, It is a non-elastic phenomenon typical of
elastomers: stretched elastomers do not return to their initial
position after load release but hold a residual deformation
even after a long rest [26, 27]. The typical proﬁle of a
permanent set curve over aging is an increase followed by a
plateau. Permanent set is not demonstrated through our
NERD tests, as it lies within our experimental uncertainty.
We mention permanent set in a general perspective, as it
could play a role for other types of membranes.
To better understand the decrease of lV n,test in ﬁgure 4(a)
we performed interrupted NERD tests on a rubber/stamping
Table 1. Comparison of the performance during high-cycle aging tests of DEAs made with electrodes of different compositions and/or
application methods. The maximum strains for the DEAs are 11%–15% linear strain. The amplitude Vtest of the square actuation voltage of a
frequency of 50 Hz was chosen for each device so as to impose an initial linear strain of 5%.
Electrode type
Initial linear strain at
Vtest (average Vtest)
Number of DEAs that
failed before 106
cycles
Change in R at 0 V
after 106 cycles (%)
Change in R at Vtest
after 106 cycles (%)
Linear strain at
Vtest after 10
6
cycles (%)
Lifetime (# of
cycles)
Grease/Manual
5% 2 of 2 DEA failure 62000 and
88000
(930 V)
Grease/Stamping
5% 5 of 11 +6% +3% 5.5 6,000 to
>11.106
(980 V)
Powder/Manual
5% 0 of 2 +330% +280% 4 >14.106
(970 V)
Powder/Inkjet
5% 0 of 4 +340% +160% 4 >14.106
(940 V)
Rubber/Stamping
5% 0 of 7 +76% +70% 4 >41.106
(990 V)
3 XV n, represents the value of a quantity X at the voltage V at cycle number
n. For instance, rV0,0 represents the radius in pixels of the electrode at 0 V at
cycle 0.
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device. The interruptions ranged from 30 min to 32 h.
Throughout the tests, Vtest was kept constant. Figure 5 plots
the linear stretch lV n0, and lV n,test as a function of cycle
number for a DEA with rubber/stamping electrodes. The plot
shows that the rest periods do not allow the device to recover
to the initial linear stretch l .V ,0test Following a rest period, the
linear stretch lV n,test is approximately the same as before the
rest period. Hence, the observed decrease of lV n,test cannot be
due to instantaneous elasticity, nor to delayed elasticity with a
time constant of hours or days [26, 28]. The decrease of
l ,V n,test and hence the aging of the device, is irreversible.
The decrease of lV n,test can only stem from the increased
stiffness of the elastomer and/or a decrease of the electro-
static actuation force (e.g. decrease in elastomer permittivity
of the degraded membrane). Stiffening of the elastomer
membrane would affect both lV n,test and lV n0, which is not the
case. The observed decrease of lV n,test must therefore be due to
a change in permittivity and/or the resistivity of the
membrane.
The DEAs based on grease/manual electrodes showed a
strong linear increase in lV n0, and lV n,test (ﬁgure 4(a)). The
rapid increase of lV n0, in grease/manual devices was far more
pronounced than for powder or carbon-PDMS composite
devices. Although creep is likely to be a culprit, creep alone
cannot explain the difference. The mostly likely cause for the
increase is a softening of the membrane. The softening can be
attributed to the oil in the carbon grease electrodes. Nyogel
756 G carbon grease is composed of carbon black and a liquid
polyalphaoleﬁn (‘Synthetic oil 181’). The oil can separate
from the carbon over time and penetrate into the PDMS
membrane. Indeed, after six months, the entire membrane of
these devices has a yellow tint –the tint of the oil–, a
phenomenon not observed on devices with different electrode
types. The afﬁnity between the polyalphaoleﬁn oil of the
carbon grease and the PDMS of the membrane is supported
by two facts. First, polyalphaoleﬁns oils and silicone oils are
miscible at room temperature [29]. Second, hydrocarbons like
heptane (chemically close to polyalphaoleﬁns), swell PDMS
to a high degree [30]. The degradation of a DEA due to the
diffusion of a liquid from the electrode into the membrane has
previously been suggested by Buchberger et al [31].
If carbon grease electrodes were prepared using an oil
that does not swell silicones, the lifetime of such silicone-
based DEAs would greatly improve. We did not test this as
we could not obtain a commercially available non-swelling
grease for silicones. However, reliable silicone-based DEAs
using carbon grease electrodes have been reported by Fasolt
et al, using the Wacker AK 100 K silicone oil [32].
Performance of DEAs using grease electrodes would also
clearly be improved by using dielectrics that do not swell
when exposed to carbon grease. VHB is an example of such
an elastomer, for which carbon grease could be a suitable
electrode.
Grease/stamping DEAs showed a very different linear
stretch evolution than grease/manual DEAs. The linear
stretch lV n0, increased only slightly, and lV n,test has a
maximum around 400 000 cycles (ﬁgure 4(a)). The samll
increase in lV n0, was similar to the evolution we have seen in
powder or carbon-PDMS composite devices. It is likely that
this behaviour can also be attributed to creep and permanent
set. The presence of a maximum in the lV n,test curve is an
indication of two antagonistic aging processes, one leading to
higher strains (dominating below approximately 4.105 cycles)
and one to lower strains (dominating above approximately
4.105 cycles). The origin of the increase in lV n,test is probably
Figure 4. Aging of representative DEAs with different electrodes up
to 106 cycles: (a) linear stretch referenced to the electrode radius at
cycle 0 versus cycle number. Dotted curves: stretch lV n0, at 0 V;
solid curves: stretch lV n,test at the voltage Vtest (b) 4 point-resistance
versus cycle number. Dotted curves: RV n0, at 0 V; solid curves: RV n,test
at the voltage Vtest. An initial stretch of 1.05 was imposed at cycle 0
by applying a constant voltage Vtest, different for each sample. The
spikes on the curves every 50 000 cycles are measurement artefacts
due to the measurement of the full ramp every 50 000 cycles (see
[11] for more explanations).
Figure 5. Linear stretch lV n0, and lV n,test versus cycle number (left
axis, red curves) and 4 point-resistance RV n0, and RV n,test (right axis,
grey curves). DEA based on rubber/stamping electrodes. The stars
indicate resting periods of 32 h, 2 h, 30 min, 5 h and 40 h.
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the same as for the grease/manual devices (membrane
softening due to the diffusion of carbon grease oil). The
decrease of lV n,test after 4.105 cycles may be explained by the
same by reasoning as for powder or carbon-PDMS composite
devices (reduced actuation due to a decrease in membrane
permittivity). Hence, grease/stamping electrodes appear to be
a combination of the other two behaviours. For grease/
stamping devices we did not observe any yellowing of the
membrane after several months. Since the grease/stamping
electrodes are about 100 times thinner than grease/manual
electrodes, they contain signiﬁcantly smaller amounts of oil.
A reduction of this speciﬁc carbon grease oil amount means
less swelling and softening of the membrane, ultimately
leading to more reliable devices and less failure.
3.1.4. Discussion on the resistance aging-curves. In this
part, we discuss the 4-point resistance curves in ﬁgure 4(b)
and propose explanations for the observations. Figure 4(b)
shows the change in resistance due to actuation and the
evolution of the resistance due to cycling.
The change in resistance due to actuation (i.e. the
difference between the dashed and the solid curves in
ﬁgure 4(b)) was measureable for all except grease/manual
devices. We attribute this to the more ﬂuid nature of the thick
grease/manual electrodes. When those electrodes were
stretched, the conductive particles could rearrange, thanks to
the mobility provided by the oil. When less or no oil is
present, the mobility is reduced and a change in resistance is
observed. For powder and rubber/stamping devices, 4 point-
resistance was higher in the stretched state than in the
unstretched state. We have shown in Rosset et al that 4 point-
resistance in the NERD setup is directly linked to electrode
sheet resistance Rsquare. [11] Because Rsquare=1/(σt) (σ:
conductivity of electrode material; t: thickness of electrode),
an increase of the NERD 4 point-resistance with stretching
indicates a decrease of σt during stretching. A decrease of the
intrinsic conductivity σ with stretching is due to changes in
the interconnectivity of the conducting zones in the electrode
and depends on the nature of the conducting media. For
instance, in gold electrodes the changes stem from micro-
cracks [33]. A decrease of the thickness t with stretching
occurs if the electrode is made of a continuous, compliant but
non ﬂuid material like conductive rubber; it is less likely with
more liquid like electrodes such as carbon grease.
In terms of the evolution of resistance due to cycling, the
powder and rubber/stamping electrodes showed a clear
increase in resistance with cycle number, whereas grease
electrodes did not. Resistance of powder and rubber/
stamping electrodes increased by a factor of 5 after a 106
cycles. The increase in resistance can be attributed to damage
of the conducting network in the electrodes. The damage is
irreversible, as was demonstrated in the interrupted NERD
tests (ﬁgure 5). The ﬁgure also shows a steeper increase in
resistance near 18.106 cycles where the degradation becomes
more severe. The test showed that the rate of aging is not
ﬁxed with cycle number. It is therefore necessary to test
devices for the complete number of cycles that a device will
ultimately endure. Devices based on grease/manual electro-
des showed remarkably stable resistances over their short
lifetime. This is attributed to the rearrangement of the
conducting network as was discussed earlier.
3.2. Influence of actuation frequency on high-cycle aging
It has been shown that the lifetime of elastomers under fatigue
depends on the frequency of the periodic mechanical load.
High frequency loading leads to heating of the elastomer (due
to viscoelasticity) and the heating leads to accelerated aging.
Elastomers under high frequency loading therefore can have a
shorter lifetime [34], if the high frequency loading leads to
heating. Given the very low power required to drive a DEA,
such heating may not be signiﬁcant for DEAs. We thus
investigated whether actuation frequency has an impact on the
high-cycle aging of DEAs. The experiment was conducted on
a device with rubber/stamping electrodes. The device was
actuated at 986 V. The frequency was set to 50 Hz between
cycle zero and cycle 200 000, then reduced to 10 Hz from
cycle 200 000 to cycle 600 000, and increased to 50 Hz from
cycle 600 000 to cycle 1200 000. We plot the resistance and
stretch curves as a function of two different aging parameters:
(i) number of cycles, and (ii) cumulative time in the actuated
state. The interpretation of the data is different depending on
the choice of the aging parameter.
Figure 6 shows the results of the experiment expressed as
a function of the number of cycles, the usual aging parameter.
The linear stretch lV n0, increases more rapidly during 10 Hz
cycling phase. This shows that creep accumulation per cycle
is higher at lower frequencies, a phenomenon also described
by Haruna et al [14]. Similarly, the linear stretch lV n,test
decreases more rapidly during the 10 Hz cycling phase. The
resistance of the electrode appears to also be affected by
frequency. Both RV n0, and RV n,test increase more rapidly during
the 10 Hz cycling phase. Hence, if we plot the performance of
the DEA versus the cycle number, it appears to degrade more
slowly at high frequency. This result remains valid if the
frequency sequence is inverted from high-low-high to low-
high-low; the corresponding data is shown in the
Figure 6. Effect of varying the drive frequency: 50 Hz, then 10 Hz,
then 50 Hz from cycle 0/ 200,000/ 600,000. Linear stretch lV n0, at
0 V and linear stretch lV n,test at Vtest (Vtest=986 V) versus cycle
number (left axis); 4 point-resistance RV n0, at 0 V and RV n,test at Vtest
versus cycle number (right axis). DEA based on rubber/stamping
electrodes.
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supplementary data section S1 is available online at stacks.
iop.org/SMS/27/074002/mmedia.
To ensure that the linear stretch data is valid at all testing
frequencies, we conducted an experiment to determine the
linear stretch as a function of frequency. The linear stretch
was measured with a stroboscopic method [11] between
0.1 Hz and 1 kHz while Vtest was held constant. The results
obtained for rubber/stamping electrodes are given in the
supplementary data S2. Starting from 0.1 Hz, we found that
the linear stretch reduces by less than 10% at 50 Hz. The
slower decrease of lV n,test at high frequency in ﬁgure 6 is
therefore due to slower aging and not to any limitation of the
stretch effectively reached.
In ﬁgure 7, we plot the results of the same experiment as
in ﬁgure 6, but we plot stretch and resistance as a function of
the time the DEA is in the stretched state, tON (the very short
transition time between 0 V and Vtest is neglected). When
presenting the data in this fashion, the linear stretch lV n,test is a
straight line which shows that frequency does not impact the
aging curves. The same result was obtained for the low-high-
low case (supplementary data, S3) and for the case were the
frequency was changed between 10 and 100 Hz (supple-
mentary data, S4). We have also observed this in similar
experiments with powder/manual electrodes (supplementary
data, S5 and S6).
These experiments show that the aging of DEAs is not
due to heating of the elastomer. The viscoelasticity of the
silicone membrane used in these experiments is low enough
to avoid excessive heat generation during cyclic actuation.
The fatigue of a DEA is caused by mechanical mechanisms,
not thermal ones.
To summarise, the aging of a DEA can be deﬁned in two
ways. When aging is deﬁned in terms of the number of cycles,
it can be said that a DEA ages faster at low frequencies.
However if aging is deﬁned in terms of the cumulative
actuated time, then aging is independent of the actuation
frequency.
4. Conclusion
In this study, we have for the ﬁrst time described how the
choice of electrode composition and application method has a
very large impact on the high-cycle electromechanical aging
of silicone-based DEAs. The methodology used can be
extended to DEAs made using other dielectric membranes
and electrode formulations. The results we report are for
speciﬁc combinations of electrode material and silicone
membrane.
By using the NERD setup, we were able to cycle DEAs
electromechanically for up to 40 million cycles at 50 Hz. We
chose to operate at 5% strain because this was relatively near
the breakdown electric ﬁeld for the DEA conﬁguration we
used, and because it allowed using the same strain level for all
electrode types we compared.
The DEAs with manually applied carbon grease elec-
trodes (as is commonly done for VHB-based DEAs) showed
the shortest lifetime: less than 105 cycles. Commercially-
available carbon grease electrodes are convenient for quick
and dirty low-cycle tests, especially on VHB membranes, but
are unsuitable for making reliable silicone-based devices.
Inkjet-printed carbon powder and stamped silicone-car-
bon composite electrodes made for the most reliable silicone-
based DEAs that we tested, with lifetimes greater than 107
cycles. In many cases, we stopped testing before the DEAs
failed.
The degradation of the DEA stretch performance has two
consequences. First, the actuated stretch amplitude of the
DEA decreases. Second, the absolute rest position of the DEA
increases due to creep and permanent set. We have shown
that, if the material chosen for the membrane is not too vis-
coelastic, aging of the DEAs is independent of the actuation
frequency. Aging depends on the total accumulated time in
the actuated state.
Our results are of immediate practical use for making
more robust DEAs, and pave the way for more fundamental
studies in the physics of the degradation mechanisms.
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Figure 7. Effect of varying the drive frequency: 50 Hz, then 10 Hz,
then 50 Hz from cycle 0/ 200,000/ 600,000. Linear stretch lV n0, at
0 V and linear stretchlV n,test at Vtest (Vtest=986 V) versus tON of the
square actuation voltage (left axis); 4 point-resistance RV n0, at 0 V
and RV n,test at Vtest versus tON of the square actuation voltage (right
axis). DEA based on rubber/stamping electrodes.
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